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1. Call Sign

KFSN

Channel Number

30

Comnrunity of License

Previous call sigrr

(if applicable)

ABC, Inc.

_X_ Network Affiliation: ABC Nielsen DMA

Fresno-Visalia

World Wide Web Home Pase Address

(ifapplicable)

_ Independent

Core Programming

2. State the average number of hours of Core Programming per week broadcast by the station. See 47
C.F.R. Section 73.67 l(c).

3. Does the licensee identifr each Core Program at the beginning of the airing of each program as
required bv C.F.R. Section 73.673?

4. Does the licensee provide information identifi,ing each Core Program aired on its station,
including an indication of the target child audience, to publishers of program guides as requiredby 47
C.F.R Section'7 3 .67 3' ' l

5. Complete the following for each progam that you aired rfuring the past three months that meets the definition of Core
Progamming. Complete chart below for each Core Program.

-No

No

x_

x

Yes

Yes

4.5

Title of Program #1:
Disney's Recess

Origination
Network

Days/Times Progran Regularlv Scheduled: Number of
Preemptions

If preempted and rescheduled, list date and time
aired.

Saturdays/7:00-7:30 AM PT (thru 912100)
Saturdays/9:30-10:00 AM PT (as of 9/9/00)

7123100- 4:30-5:00 PM PT

Lenglh of Program: 30 (minutes)

Age of Target Child Audience: from 8 years to 12 years

Describe the educational and informational objective ofrhe program and how it meets the definition of Core Programming.
"Disney's Recess" is a collection of animated stories about six lburth-grade children who attend public school These
children are :ur ethnically and gender-diverse group. Their experiences at Third Street School deliver messages rbout
problems common to middle childhood: conflicts with authority ligures, school and family rules, issues of fairness, peer
pressure and coping with disappointment. A number of episodes revolve around class bullies or "teacher's pets." Series
episodes provide opportunities for parent/child discussions ,rbout values.

http://svartifoss.fcc.gov:8080/cgi-bin/websql/prod/kidvid/prod/f398.pI t0l6100



Title of Progran #2:
Disney's Doug

Days/Tirnes Program Regularly Scheduled: Nunrber of
Preemptions

If preempted and rescheduled, list date and time
aired.

Saturd:rys/7:00-7:30 AM PT (as of 9/9/00)

Lenglh of Program: 30 (minutes)

Age of Target Child Audience: from 8 years to 12 years

Describe the educational and informational objeaive ofthe program and how it meets the definition of Core Programming.
This series uses humor and lbntasy in depicting a twelve-yerr-old boyrs struggles lo devetop self-conlidence, define
idenlity, resolve lhmily and school problems :rnd maintain friendships. Narrated via the journal entri€s of aspiring
writer/caftoonist Doug Funnie, episodes promote values such as honesty, loyalty, fairness and respect for individual
dilTerences, These stolies also encourage creative writing and artistic expression

Title of Program #3:
Disnev's One Saturday Morning (l'eaturing long and short-lbrm educational elements)

Origination
Network

Days/Times Program Regularly Scheduled: Nunrber of
Preemptions

If preempted and rescheduled, list date and time
aired.

Saturtlavs/7:30-9:30 AM PT 7122/00- 3:00-5:00 PM PT
Length of Program: l2(l (minutes)

Age of Target Child Audience: from 8 years to 12 years

Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core Programming.
This two-hour program block features three half-hour educational series in combination witl various short-lbrm
educational elements. The latter inclurle I'Find Out Why" (physical science shorts produced in association with the
National Science Foundltion), 'rGreat Mintls.,.Think For Thernselves" (American history segments voiced by Robin
Williams), "What's My Name?" (lacts ahout intercsting ligures in world history), "What's the Dilflrr (game segments
that teach visual discrirnination and analytical skills), "Let's Go!" (geography and cultural inlbrmation segments) and
"X'lyndiggery Do: Where'd It Go?" (short segments describing animal behavior).

"Disney's lloug" (through 9i2l00) This series uses humor and thntasy in depicting a twelve-year-olds boy'3 Jtruggle$ to
devekrp sell'-confidence, deline identity, resolve I'amily and school problems and naintain lrienrlships, Narrated via the
journal entries of aspiring writer/cartoonist Doug Funnie, €pisodes promote values such as honesty, loyalty, t'airne$ and
respcct lbr individu:rl differences. These stories also encourage creative writing rnd artistic expression.

"Disney's Recess" is a collection of animated stories about six fourth-grade children who attend public school. These
children :rre an ethnically and gender-diverse group. Their experiences at Third Street School deliver messages about
problems common to middle childhood: conllicts with authority figures, school and family rules, issues of I'airness, peer
pressure and coping with disappointment. A number of episodes revolve around class bullies or "teacher's pets." Series
episodes provide opDortunities lirr plrent/child discussions about values.

"Disney's The Weekenders" introduces four twelve-year-olds who have been lriends since kindergarten They attend
middle school in southern Calilbrnia and spend time together on weekends. Their family circumstanc$ are diverse: Tino
is thc only son of a single mother; Carver is the middle child in an aflluent African-American lamily; Tish comes from an
Eastern European immigrant family and Lor is the only girl among fourteen sports-minded brothers. Stories explore
lopics such as parcnt/child relations, sibling rivalry, acculturation, competition vs. compromise, responsibility, honesty,
peer ircceptaoce ard loyalty.

"Disney's Teacher's Pet" (as of 9/9/0{)) Via a mngical transformation, nine.year-old Leonard Eelpermanrs dog rrSpotrl

discovers that he is able to talk rnd walk upright. He seizes the oppoftunity to lu[ill a lifelong amhition: to go to school
Dressed in some of Leonard's clothes, Spot becomes "Scott Leadrendy," reveling in the challenge of learning lburth-grade
spelling, math and history. The lburth-grade teacher, Mrs. HelDerman, is Leonardrs mother. She is also a single parent
This series is built around the privilege of being able to attend school and value of education. Stori€s teach honesty,
cooperation, peer team work, problem-solvin& respect for rules--particulrrly in the school setting--and empathy.
"Spot/Scott's" extraordinarily widc vocabulary introduces children to new vocabulary and its meaning in context

http://svartifoss.fcc.gov.8080/cgi-bin/websql/prod/kidvid/prod/f398.pl r0l6l00



Title of Program #4:

Sabrina, The Animated Series

Days/Times Progran Regularlv Scheduled: Number of
Preemptions

If preempted and rescheduled, list date and time
aired.

Saturdnys/9:30-10:00 AM PT (thru 912100)
Saturtlavs/10:30-11:00 AM PT (as of 9/9/00)

7123100- 4:00-4:30 PM PT

Length of Program: 30 (minutes)

Age of Target Child Audience: from S years to 11 years

Describe the educational and informational objective ofthe program and how it meets the definition of Core Programming.
TWelve-year-old Sabrina Spellman, who is half witch and half mortal, is heing raised in a non-trrditional family
consisting of her Uncle Quigley and two young aunts. Series episodes explore social and developmental issues such as peer
pressure/competition, loyalty and friendship, responsibilif, honesty, facing fears, speaking up for one's beliel's, etc.
Family issues such as divorce and remarriage zurd household rules are also addressed.

I
Title of Program #5:
Disnev's Pepper Ann

Days/Times Progran Regularly Scheduled: Nurnber of
Preemptions

If preempted and rescheduled, list date and time
aired.

Saturtf ays/10:00-10:30 AM PT (as of 919100)

Length of Program: 30 (minutes)

Age of Target Child Audience: from 10 years to 12 years

Describe the educational and informational objective ofthe program and how it meets the definition of Core Programming.
Pcpper Ann is a daughter of a singl€ working mother. She loves math and science and hopes to some day mtrke a name for
herself in biolog;i or m€dicine. Pepper Ann and her Hazelnut Mirldle School lriends demonstrate individuality, problem-
solving, perseverance, responsibility and creativity. While the primary educational focus of the series is building sell'-
esteem-particularly that of girls-stories also break down gender and ethnic stereotypes Nnd bmrden the delinilion of

Title of Program #6:

The Ncry Adventures of Winnie the Pooh
Origination
Network

Days/Times Progran Regularly Scheduled: Number of
Preemptions

If preempted and rescheduled, list date and time
aired.

Saturdays/l0:30 AM-l1:00 AM PT (thru
9lzltttl) Saturdays/l1:00-11:30 AM PT (as of
919l0o)

7ll5l00- 10:00-10:30 AM PT (early recovery of
7122100 episode)
8/5/00- 3:00-3:30 PM PT

Length of Program: 30 (minutes)

Age of Target Child Audience: from 3 years to 6 years

Describe t]le educatiola] and informational objective ofthe program and how it meef the definition of Core Programming.
Bas€d on the classic "Winnie the Pooh" books hy A.A, Milne, r'The New Adventures of Winnie the Poohfi depicts the
everyday lives of Christopher Robin ,md his compmions Pooh, Piglet, Rabbit, figger, Eeyore, Owl and Gopher. Series
episodes dcliver strong messages about honesty, responsihility, persistence, cooperative effort, friendship and caring.
Many stories are designed to help young children distinguish between fantasy and rerlity and overcome conmon
childhood l'ears,

Tif.le oi Program#7:

Squigglevision

Origination
Network

Days/Tirnes Prograrn Regularly Scheduled: Nrunber of
Preemptions

If preempted and rescheduled, list date and time
aired.

Saturdays/l1:30 AM-l2:00 PM PT (thtu
912100)

7ll5l00- 11:00-11:30 AM PT (early recovery of
71221{Jlt episode)
8/5/00- 3:30-4:00 PM PTLength of Program: 30 (minutes)

Age of Target Child Audience: from 8 years to 12 years

Describe the edrcar.ional aAdioformalional obiectiye oftbe profiam rndho:fl it meets tlrc definition of Core Prosrammins" ̂ ,. ,
tp:rsvanlross. rcc.gov:6udu/cgl-Dlruweusquproo/ Krovluproo/rjvd.pl - - l u/o/



"Squigglevision" offers an entertaining approach to education, In addition to the "Science Court" story, errch episode
includes segments on arithmetic estimation techniques (rrSee You Later, Estimator") and vocabulary skills concepts and
their everyrlay applicntions. Characters use critical thinking skills, denonstrating both inductive and deductive reasoning
as thcy evaluate hypotheses in light of data Scientifrc and math estimation concepts are illustrated via practical
demonstr ti0ns and graphs.

on-Core Educational and Informational Programming

6. Conrplete the following for each pro$am that you aired during lhe pasl three months that is specifically designed (o meet lbe
educational and informational needs of children ages 16 and under, but does not meet one or more elements ofthe definition of
Core Programrning. See 47 C.F.R. Section 73.671. Complete chart below for each additional such educational and informational
program.

Other Matters

7. Complete the following for each program that you plan to air for the next quarter that meets the definition of Core
Programrning.

r0l6l00

Title of Program #8:
Bill Nye The Science Guy

Origination
Svndicated

Days/Times Progran Regularly Scheduled: Number of
Preemptions

If preempted and rescheduled, list date and tine
aired.

Saturday's, 12-00noon-1 2:30pm PT 712100- 9:30-10:00 AM PT
7122100- 5:00-5:30 PM PT
8161110- 9:30-10:(f0 AM PT
8127100- 9:30-10:00 AM PT

Lenglh of Program: 30 (minutes)

Age of Target Child Audience: from 2 years to ll years

Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Cor€ Programming.
This series of programs teaches broad scientific concepts and their everyday applications through demonstrations. The
program is designed to enable the young viewer to develop logical and sequential thinking.

Title of Prograrn #1:
ABC Schoolhouse Rock

Origination
Network

Dates/Tirnes Program Aired: Number of
Preenrptions

If preempted and rescheduled, list date and time
aired.

Saturdaysll0:27-10:30 AM PT (thm 9l2l00 hul
not on 71221(l(l)

7ll5l00- 6:27-6:30 AM PT
8/5/00- 6:27-6:30 AM PT

Length of Program: 3 (minutes)

Age of Target Child Audience: from 6 years to 11 years

Describe the program.
This short-lbrm educational program teaches concepts in grammar, math, U.S. history, science and finance by
translbrming thcse concepts into popular song, rhyme and amusing visuals. This method of presenting academic concepts
has ;lroven to he a ;trlrver{'ul instructional tool.

Does the program have educating and informing children ages 16 and under as a significant purpe5e? -X-Yes -No

If Yes, does the licensee identiff each program at the beginning of its airing consistent with 47 C.F.R _X_Yes _No
Section 73.673?

If Yes, does the licensee provide information regarding the program, including an indication of the _X Yes _No
target child audience, to publishers of program guides consistent with 47 C.F.R Section 73.673'l

http://svartifoss.fcc.gov:8080/cgi-bin/websql/prod/kidvid/prod/f398.pl



Title of Program #l:
Disney's Doug

Origination
Network

Days/Times Program Regularly
Scheduled:

Length of Program Age of Target Child Audience:

Saturdays/7:00-7:30 AM PT 30 (minutes) from 8 to 12 (years)

Describe the educational zrnd informational objective ofthe progam and how it meets the definition of Core Programming.
This scries uses humor Nnd lhntrsy in depicting r twelve-year-old boy's struggles to devehp sell'-confidence, deline
identity, resolve lirmily and school prohlems and maintain lriendships, Narrated via the journal entries of aspiring
writer/cartoonist Doug F\nnie, episodes promote values such as honesty, loyalty, fairness and rcspect lbr individual
differences. These stories also encourage creltive writing end artistic expression.

Title of Program #2:
Disnev's One Saturday Morning

Origination
Network

Da1,5/litoes Prograln Regularly
Scheduled:

Length of Program Age of Target Child Audience:

Saturtlays/7:30-9:30 AM PT 120 (minutes) from 8 to 12 (years)

Describe Ure educational and informational objective of the program and how it me€ts the definition of Core Programming.
This two-hour program block leaturcs three hall'-hour educational series in combination with various short-l'orm
educational elements. The latter inclurle "Find Out Whyfi (physical science shorts produced in association with the
Nationr Science Foundation), "Great Minds...Think For Themselvest' (American history segments voiced by Robin
Williams), "What's My Name?" (facts about interesting ligures in world history) "What's the Difi?" (game segments that
teach visur discrimination and analytical skills), "Let's Go!" (geography and cultural inlbrnation segments) and
"Flyndiggery Do: Where'd It Go?" (short segments describing animal behavior).

Title of Program #3:
Disncy's Pepper Ann

Origination
Network

Days/Times Progran Regrrlarly
Scheduled:

Length of Program Age of Target Child Audience:

Saturdavsil0:00-10:30 AM PT 30 (rninutes) from l0 to 12 (years)

Describe the educational and informational objective ofthe program ald how it meets the defirition of Core Programrning.
Pepper Ann is a daughter of a single working mother. She loves math and science and hopes to one day mak€ a name for
herself in biology or medicine. Pepper Ann and her Hazelnut Middle School friends demonstrate imlividunlity, problem-
solving, perseverance, rcsponsibility, and creativity. While the primary educational focus of the series is buikling sell'-
esteemlarticularly that of girls-stories also break down gender and ethnic stereotypes and broaden the delinition of

Title of Program #4:
Sabrina, The Animated Series

origination ll
Networl< |

D ays/Times Program Regularly
Scheduled:

@l
I 
be aired

Length of Program Age of Target Child Audience:

Saturdays/l0:30-1 I :00 AM PT 13 30 (minutes) from 8 to 11 (years)

Describe the educational ard informational objective ofthe program and how it meets the definition of Core Programming.
Twelyc-year-old Sabrina Spellman, who is half witch end half mortal, is being raised in a non-traditional firmily
consisting of her Uncle Quigley and her two young aunts. Series episodes erplore social and developmental issues such as
peer pressure/competition, loyalty and liiendship, responsibility, honesty, lacing fears, speaking up lbr oners beliel's, etc.
Familv issues such as divorce and rcmmirge and household rulos are also addressed.

http:i/svartifoss.fcc.gov:8080/cgi-bin/websql/prod/kidvid/prod/B98.pl L0l6l00



Title of Program #5:
The New Adventures of Winnie the Pooh

Origination
Network

Days/Times Prograrn Regularly
Scheduled:

Total times to
be aired

Length of Program Age of Target Child Audience:

Saturdavs/l 1 :00-1 1:30 AM PT 30 (minutes) from 3to 6(years)

Describe the educational and informational objective ofthe program and how it meets the definidon of Core Programming.
Based on the classic "Winnie the Pooh" books by A.A. Milne, "The New Adventures of Winnie the Poohl depicts the
everyday lives of Christopher Robin and his cornpanions Pooh, Piglet, Rabbit, Tigger, Eeyore, Owl and Gopher. Series
episodes deliver strong messages about honesty, responsibility, persistence, cooperative eflbrt, friendship and caring.
Many stories are designed to help young children distinguish between lhntasy and reality and overcome common
childhood I'ears.

8. Does the licensee publicize the existence and location of the stations's Children's Television
Progranrming Reports (FCC 398) as required by 47 C.F.R. Section 73.3526(a)(8xiii)'/

X Yes No

9, List Core Programs, if any, aired by other stations lat ar€ sponsoreil by the licensee and that me€t the criteria set forth in 47
C.F.R. Section 73.671. Also indicate whether the amount of total Core Programming broadcast by another station increased.

For each Core Program sponsored by the licensee, complete the chart below.

11. Include any other comments or infonnation you want tlrc Commissiol to consider in elaluating your compliance with the
Children's Television Act (or use this space for suppl€menlal explanations). This may include information on any other non-core
educational and ilformational progamming that you aired this quafter or plan to afu during the next quarter, or any existing or
proposed non-broadcast efforts that will enhance tle educational and infornational value of such programming to children See
4? C.F.R. Section 73.671, NOTE 2.

Name of Program Call Letters of Station Airing
Sponsored Program

Channel Number of Station
Airing Sponsored Program

Did total programming
Increase'l

None NA NA Yes X No

Title of Program #l:

None

Days/Tirnes Program Regularly Scheduled: Number of
Preemptions

If preempted and rescheduled, list date and time
aired.

Length of Program: 0 (minutes)

Age of Target Child Audience: from 0 years to 0 1,e21s

Describe the educational and informational objective ofthe program and how it meets the definition of Core Programming.

10. Name of children's programming liaison:

Name

Fernando Granado

Telephone Number (include area code)

559-490-3261

Address

1777 G. Street

Internet Mail Address (if applicable)

f'ern an rl o. gran a do @ ab c. com

City
Fresno

State

CA

http.//svartifoss.fcc.gov:8080/cgi-bin/websql/prod/kidvid/prod/f398.pI t0l6100



KFSN-TV also enhances the instructional conienl of its on-air educational children's programming by regularly sending
out copies of ABC's Classroom Connection, a curriculum guide for educaton, to local schools throughout Fresno County.
The Clmsroom Connection provides informntion, teaching sugg€stions and teaching resources that relate to ABC
pmgr mming and current events.
Chilrl.cn First halt'-hour special broadcast on September 17ttr at 10:30-11:00 AM PT, Cynthia Mctradden' ABC News'
hosterl Children First: The Arts Advantrge which demonstrated how the arts can help students in lhe schools and at
home.

WILLT'IJL FALSE STATEMENTS MADE ON THIS FORM ARE PI]NISHABLE BY FINE AND/OR IMPRISONMENT
ru.s. coDE, TITLE 18, SECTION 1001), AND/OR RDVOCATION Or ANY STATION LICENSE OR

CONSTRUCTION PERMIT (U.S. CODE, TITLE 47, SECTION 312(a)(1)), AND/OR F ORFEITURE (U.S. COI,E'
. rrrl-D 47, SECTION 503).

I certift tllat the statements in this application are true, complete, and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief, and are

made in good faith.

FCC 39II
August 1997 (1.2)

(end)

Signature (onlv for pf;nted veName of Licensee

ABC. lnc.

Date

Octolrer 2,2000
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